
 Stage  

Free with In-App Purchases (up to $4.99) 
Use as an interactive whiteboard and document camera. Use the iPad camera to display live video of objects, textbooks, student 

work, and other projects, and sketch, write, label, or laser point in real-time and options like storing labels and recording. 

 Justand v. 2  

$109.99 plus tax (order through ITS).  
This versatile stand turns your iPad into a scanner, document camera, a video camera holder, a video conference centre, a music 

stand, and an iPad podium. Offers numerous angles, easy to use and very mobile as it is collapsible.  

 Popplet - http://popplet.com 

Popplet Lite - Free; Popplet $4.99 
Great for brainstorming, capturing ideas, plan projects, create galleries, sort visually, and collaborate with others in real time. 

Sign up for an account on popplet.com and get 5 popplets. 

 Tellagami  

Free (Special Promotion – free for limited time only) 
Create, customize a character, choose your background, record your voice or type a message for your character to say, then 

share your Gami. 

 Explain Everything 

$2.99 or Educreations - Free (Great for Primary!) 
Easy-to-use design, screencasting, and interactive whiteboard tool that lets you annotate, animate, narrate, import, 

and export almost anything to and from almost anywhere. Create slides, draw in any color, add shapes, add text, and 

use a laser pointer. Rotate, move, scale, copy, paste, and clone. 
 Haiku Deck - http://www.haikudeck.com 

Free 
Simple new way to create and share inspiring presentations with simplified text, high-impact imagery, and clean, consistent 

formatting. Powerful image search of Creative Commons licensed photos or add your own photo. 

 Puppet Pals 

HD - Free; Director’s Pass - $2.99; Puppet Pals 2: All Access - $4.99 

Pick out your actors (or create your own from a photo) and backdrops, drag them on to the stage, and tap record. Your 

movements and audio will be recorded in real time for playback later.   

 iMovie 

$4.99 or Free with new iPads 
Create movies from eight themes and make Hollywood-style trailers from 14 templates. Add content from your library or record 

directly into timeline. Enhance movie with slow motion, picture-in-picture and split-screen effects. 

 Comic Life 

$4.99 
Easily go from taking photos to creating full comics all on one device with full page templates and panel layouts. Bring in photos 

from Photobooth or your library with easy to drag and drop placement. Huge selection of design options: colours, fonts, 

gradients, balloons, captions, panels and more.  

 Book Creator 

Free (create 1 book only) or $4.99 or My Story $3.99 (Great for Primary!) 
Simple way to create your own books on the iPad. Ideal for children’s picture books, photo books, art books, cook 

books, and more. Quickly add pictures and edit text. Import video and music and record speech. 

 Voice Record Pro 

Free 
Record voice memos and on-site sounds at unlimited length, trim records. Can be converted to MP3 and saved in various places. 

Great for recording student’s reading for self-, peer- and teacher assessment. Instant feedback as they listen to themselves read. 

 Raz-Kids 

Free but need account through Learning Technologies – contact Livia Chan 
App allows you to access 300+ titles on the iPad. Raz-Kids.com gives you hundreds of interactive, levelled books spanning 27 

levels of difficulty, covering a wide range of subjects. Gives kids 24/7 web access to practice reading books at their level. 

*Summaries taken from https://itunes.apple.com  

Livia.Chan@sd41.bc.ca 

Learning Technologies Helping Teacher 

604.760.6824 

http://blogs.sd41.bc.ca/learningtech  

 


